Questions:

How will being a Pharmacy Partner benefit my company?

The Pharmacy Partners Program fosters a year-round relationship with the college not otherwise available. When you become a Partner, you become an integral part of the college and are entitled to privileges such as:

- High visibility among:
  - Faculty
  - Students
  - Alumni
  - Researchers
- Competitive student & alumni recruiting
- Direct input to college administration
- Opportunity to host faculty luncheon
- Invitation to annual research symposium

How much does partnership cost?

Corporate membership is $7,500 annually. Funds support pharmacy partnership, enhance educational experiences of OSU students, and positions your company as an advisor to the college.

When are contributions due?

Contribution to the Deans Fund for Excellence due annually August 31st.

Partners receive special company recognition at the following events:

- Invitation to annual Benefactor’s Reception
- White Coat Ceremony
- P4 Fall & Spring Seminars
- Student Recognition Banquet
- Graduation Ceremony
- Pharm.D. Professionalism & Enrichment Seminars (ongoing)
- P4 Interview Day
- Career Days

Contact: Paige Clark
Director of Alumni Relations & Professional Development
OSU College of Pharmacy
(541) 736-6607 Paige.Clark@oregonstate.edu
Our partners are progressive companies

When they look to the future, they see an ever-evolving profession. To remain competitive, they seek to hire pharmacists with skills for today’s marketplace and the educational background to master tomorrow’s needs in the pharmaceutical industry and all professional environments.

OSU College of Pharmacy helps these proactive companies maximize their employee searches, interface with faculty, administration, and top students, as well as meet other business needs.

High visibility for your company among faculty, students, alumni, and researchers

Major event sponsor

The college hosts a number of educational and professional events every year. Pharmacy Partners have the opportunity to exhibit at events (see list on back) as guests of the college.

Event Recognition

The college acknowledges our partners at a variety of events throughout the year. Partners are invited to the annual Benefactor’s Reception for scholarship donors and recipients. This participation provides networking opportunities with students and current professionals throughout pharmacy.

Visibility in print and online

We ensure our Partners are given premier recognition on both our website and in print. The college’s annual BEAVERx magazine reaches more than 4,000 alumni and friends. The website is continually updated and offers Partners maximum visibility year-round.

Advise on curriculum & events

The Dean hosts an annual meeting to learn how the college can continually meet the needs of our Pharmacy Partners.

A competitive edge in recruiting & understanding pharmacists

Career Fair gratis table in a prime location

As a Pharmacy Partner, your Career Days fees are waived and you are guaranteed a Career Fair booth in a high-traffic area for the event.

Preferred scheduling for recruiting

Pharmacy Partners receive priority scheduling for all Career Days events and two interview rooms at the P4 Interview Day.

Preferred Job Visibility

Pharmacy Partners receive personalized efforts by our staff to connect you with the right future employees among our alumni.